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Agenda

• What is a data strategy?
• Data storage options in ArcGIS Enterprise

- User managed and ArcGIS managed storage
- Strategies and use cases

• FAQ & resources

Note: as the software evolves, so does this information!



What is your focus?

• DBA?
• Analyst?
• Developer?
• System Architect?
• Executive?
• All of the above? 



Whitepaper:
Data in ArcGIS

https://assets.esri.com/content/dam/esrisites/en-us/media/whitepaper/data-in-arcgis-user-managed-and-arcgis-managed.pdf


Developing a data strategy



What is a data strategy?

• A comprehensive plan for an organization to 
access and use data.

• A data strategy is:

- Actionable – feasible and economical
- Relevant – tailored to the organization
- Adaptable – can evolve and change
- Integrated – integrated with the larger system



Why is a data strategy important in ArcGIS?

• Sets you up for success as data changes and grows (and as workflows do)
• Enables your users to access data when and where they need it

- Mobile (field applications like Collector and Survey123)
- Desktop (ArcGIS Pro, ArcMap)
- Web (Enterprise portal, even ArcGIS Online)

• Ensures you have the right capabilities and functionality for your workflows
• Allows for integration with other parts of your GIS (apps, servers, ArcGIS Online, etc) as 

well as other business systems and technologies



Data in ArcGIS Enterprise
Imagery
Raster
Real time
Big data
Demographic
Living Atlas
Networks
Field data
3D
Vector
Tabular
The list goes on!



A brief history of data in ArcGIS



Development of new data options
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Data storage options in ArcGIS Enterprise



Your storage options in ArcGIS Enterprise:

Enterprise 
geodatabases

ArcGIS Data Store Cloud storage Folders & files Big data storage

• Enable on top of 
commercial 
RDBMS

• Large scale, multi-
user, authoritative 
data

• Capabilities to 
maintain spatial 
and attribute 
integrity across 
datasets

• Local or network, 
including file 
geodatabases

• Can include 
different data 
formats

• Storage included 
with ArcGIS 
Enterprise (3 types)

• Stores feature data, 
3D scenes, and 
high volume real-
time and big data

• Geared towards 
“self-service” portal 
workflows

• Leverage external 
cloud storage: 
Amazon, Azure, etc

• Caching, imagery, 
raster and 
GeoAnalytics 
workflows

• Hadoop, Hive

• For specialized big 
data workflows

Can use one or many!



Defining user managed

Enterprise 
geodatabases

ArcGIS Data Store Cloud storage Folders & files Big data storage

Administrators are responsible for obtaining, managing, tuning the underlying 
storage with direct access and control over the underlying storage.



Defining ArcGIS managed

Enterprise 
geodatabases

ArcGIS Data Store Cloud storage Folders & files Big data storage

Administrators are responsible for installing and configuring the software component 
but do not have direct access to the underlying database.



User managed and ArcGIS managed concepts



Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- Choice of commercial relational 
database that is enabled as an 
enterprise geodatabase

- Administrators are responsible for 
obtaining, tuning, scaling, and 
managing the underlying database 
itself

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- Storage included with ArcGIS Enterprise
- Administrators are responsible for 

deploying (and scaling, backing up) the 
software component

- However, the “guts” of the database 
aren’t exposed and direct access is 
unsupported

- Cannot bring your own RDBMS to use as 
the ArcGIS Data Store

User managed and ArcGIS managed storage
These terms define the level of access and responsibility administrators have to the underlying database.



Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- Central database supporting the 
workflows of lots of users and editors

- Includes advanced functionality for 
maintaining spatial relationships and 
data integrity 

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- Often used for “self-service” data and 
analysis workflows that do not need to be 
integrated with an enterprise 
geodatabase

- Some workflows in ArcGIS Enterprise 
store data in the ArcGIS Data Store by 
default 

User managed and ArcGIS managed data
High level differences



User managed and ArcGIS managed data
How data is accessed and exposed

Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- Can directly connect through ArcGIS 
Desktop

- To create a web service/layer, publish 
from Desktop to ArcGIS Enterprise

- Publishing by reference keeps the 
data in place and creates an item in 
portal that references it

- Delete the item, the data remains

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- The data is the item
- Publish as a copy from ArcGIS Desktop; 

stores the data in the ArcGIS Data Store 
without a connection to the source

- Users access through items in portal and 
ArcGIS Desktop that can be used in web 
maps and applications

- Delete the item, delete the data



User managed and ArcGIS managed data
When would I use which?

Remember: you can use both! It’s not one or the other.

Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- We have dozens of users frequently 
editing the same utility network and 
we need to manage changes and 
updates

- We have organization-wide, 
authoritative land record data that 
needs to maintain strict spatial 
relationships

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- A colleague has provided a CSV of health 
data and I need to quickly make a web 
map clustering their locations and share it 
with my manager

- A business user has a dataset of 
customer locations and wants to be able 
to plot them on a web map



User managed and ArcGIS managed data
When would I use which?

Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- When you have large, continuous and 
centralized data needs

- When you already have a database 
and/or enterprise geodatabase that 
works well for your organization

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- When your data is short lived and/or 
scratch data

- Inherent result of some actions in the 
portal (analysis, collaboration)

- When you want to leverage storage and 
data without having to manage the 
database itself



User managed and ArcGIS managed data
Functional differences

Enterprise geodatabases 
(user managed)

- Supports multi-user editing, long 
transactions

- Rules (subtypes, domains, 
relationship classes)

- Topology (manage shared geometry)
- Provides direct SQL access

ArcGIS Data Store - relational 
(ArcGIS managed)

- New features at each release
- Coded value domains, views
- Delete protection, pop-ups, editor tracking
- Not equivalent to EGDB functionality



Architecture of data in ArcGIS Enterprise



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Server

ArcGIS Data Store
Registered data stores

“User managed”

“ArcGIS managed”

Enterprise geodatabases, 
databases, big data file 
shares, cloud storage, 
folders, raster stores

Relational (feature)
Tile cache (3D scenes)

Spatiotemporal (real time and big data)

Feature services
Map services

Image services
Vector tile services

…..

Data in ArcGIS Enterprise Items
GeoJSON files

CSVs
Shapefiles

Tile packages
...



Tiers in ArcGIS Enterprise



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Server

ArcGIS Data Store

App tier

Registered data stores



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Server

ArcGIS Data Store

Service tier

Registered data stores



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Server

ArcGIS Data Store

Data tier

Registered data stores



Example workflows



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Data Store

Publish by copy 
from ArcGIS Pro

Stores the data

Feature layer item

Service & REST endpointArcGIS Server

Data is copied from here



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Data Store

Publish by reference 
from ArcGIS Pro Feature layer item

Service & REST endpointArcGIS Server

Data remains in place



Enterprise portal

ArcGIS Data Store

Upload and publish 
a CSV in portal Feature layer item

Service & REST endpointArcGIS Server

Stores the data



Demo: Upload and publish a shapefile in the Enterprise portal



FAQ



Are enterprise geodatabases being replaced by the ArcGIS Data Store?
No, enterprise geodatabases will continue to live on 

and can be used alongside other storage options. 



Should I put all my data in the ArcGIS Data Store?
Not necessarily. It depends on the use of your data and 

what you see is the best fit for your use cases. If you have 
a system working well for you (for e.g. using an enterprise 

geodatabase), there is no reason to force a change.



If I choose to store my data in one or the other, can I change that decision 
down the road?

Absolutely! You can always change your 
approach as your needs change.



Aren’t federated/traditional services really memory intensive?
Historically to a point. 10.7 works to address this 

with a new feature called shared instances.



Related topics

• Living Atlas
- Esri curated data

• Distributed Collaboration
- A way to share data with other ArcGIS Enterprise deployments and ArcGIS Online

• Best practices for layers and services
- UC presentation & workshop - deeper dive into publishing strategies



When choosing a data strategy, consider how your data will be:

Collected

How will you 
capture your 
data?

Edited

Who will need 
to make 
changes?

Kept accurate

What type of 
quality assurance 
is needed?

Accessed

Who needs to 
be able to find 
and use it?

Scaled

Will your data 
grow? Will your 
userbase grow?

Used

What is the 
function of your 
data? Where 
will it be used?



Whitepaper:
Data in ArcGIS

https://assets.esri.com/content/dam/esrisites/en-us/media/whitepaper/data-in-arcgis-user-managed-and-arcgis-managed.pdf


Full table in the whitepaper

https://assets.esri.com/content/dam/esrisites/en-us/media/whitepaper/data-in-arcgis-user-managed-and-arcgis-managed.pdf


Print Your Certificate of Attendance
Print Stations Located at L Street Bridge

Tuesday Wednesday
12:30 pm – 6:30 pm 
GIS Solutions Expo 
Hall D

5:15 pm – 6:30 pm 
GIS Solutions Expo Social
Hall D

10:45 am – 5:15 pm 
GIS Solutions Expo 
Hall D

6:30 pm – 9:00 pm 
Networking Reception
National Museum of
Natural History 



Please Take Our Survey on the App
Download the Esri Events 
app and find your event

Select the session 
you attended

Scroll down to find the 
feedback section

Complete answers
and select “Submit”
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